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Ice dams are fascinating structures that spontaneously form across steep 

channels during the freezeup period. They dramatically increase the water level 

upstream and can cause overbank flooding. When they form downstream of 

hydroelectric dams, they can significantly reduce the available head and hence 

energy production. So far, their internal structure and overall porosity have not 

been documented. This study aims at understanding the formation of ice dams 

by answering four specific questions: What cryologic processes explain their 

development? What type of ice crystals are they made of? What is their 

porosity? What is their typical profile? 

 

This paper presents original data from two channels of the Montmorency River 

watershed known for their intense ice dam development activity. Measurements 

include time-lapse photographs, water level records, and water and air 

temperatures collected during two freezeup events of the 2011-2012 winter. Ice 

dam samples were analyzed using CAT scan technology and thin sections. CAT 

scans revealed the inner composition and the porosity of ice dam samples and 

were interpreted to understand their development. Thin sections aided to 

understand what the CAT data quantified. Beyond the originality of the results 

presented in this work, this project is innovative because it uses CAT scan 

technology as a non-destructive method to analyze complex, multi-dimensional 

ice structures. 



1. Introduction 
Ice dams are fascinating ice structures that form in steep creeks, streams and rivers affected by 

subfreezing air temperatures. Despite their dominant presence in most cold regions gravel bed 

channels, ice dams remain poorly documented in the river ice literature. Recent studies have 

shown that they generate important channel blockage, they drastically raise water levels       

(e.g., Tesaker, 1994; Turcotte et al., 2013a), they affect flow patterns and water velocities that 

affect the conditions for ice cover formation (e.g., Stickler et al., 2010; Turcotte and Morse, 

2010), they store a significant amount of water, thereby affecting downstream hydrological 

conditions (Turcotte et al., 2013b), and they lead to the development a unique, suspended ice 

cover that is supported by emerging rocks and banks (e.g., Tesaker, 1994; Turcotte et al., 2011). 

Ice dams seem to initially develop primarily under supercooling conditions but also buildup 

when the water temperature is at zero degree. Under a protracted period of cold air temperature, 

ice dams continue to grow and can eventually occupy the entire channel section despite a very 

small flow rate (Turcotte et al., 2013a). 

   

In January 2012, ice dams were sampled in order to explore their internal structure and better 

understand their buildup dynamics. This paper presents a first attempt to classify their internal 

geometries, crystallography, and quantify their porosities. It will also describe the development 

processes as a function of air temperatures and local water levels. 

 

2. Background 
Ice processes taking place along low-gradient rivers have received substantial research attention 

over the last few decades. This research effort ultimately led to mitigation techniques that can 

prevent or minimize damage to infrastructures and improve local residents’ safety (e.g., Ashton 

(1986) and Prowse (1955)). In contrast, relatively few research efforts have specifically 

addressed steep channels ice processes. 

  

Anchor ice represents the most documented steep channel ice form. It has been studied in the 

field (Bisaillon and Bergeron, 2009; Hirayama et al., 1997; Kempema and Ettema, 2011; 

Parkinson, 1984; Terada et al., 1998; Yamakazi et al., 1996) and in the lab (Clark and Doering 

2004; 2006; Kerr et al., 2002; Qu and Doering, 2007). Most anchor ice studies reported anchor 

ice release at sunrise or assumed that anchor ice was ephemeral. Relatively recently, complex, 

stable, anchored ice features such as ice dams have been described in detail (Stickler et al. 2010; 

Stickler and Alfredsen, 2009; Tesaker, 1994; 1996, Turcotte and Morse, 2010; Turcotte et al., 

2011) and their thermal and hydrological impacts have been documented (Turcotte et al., 2012, 

2013a,b). However, so far, no study has focused on the physical structure and unique buildup 

process of ice dams. 

  

The characterization of ice structures is usually performed by analysing thin sections of ice under 

crossed polarizers (Michel 1978). Through crystallographic analysis (thin sections), one can 

define the growth properties of ice samples, as well as their deformational history. A detailed 

description of the technique can be found in Michel (1978), who separated low gradient 

freshwater ice into seven classes based on microstructure. 

 

More recently, ice structures have been characterized through the use of non invasive techniques 

such as Computed Axial Tomography (CAT). In a recent study, Gherboudj et al. (2007) used 



CAT scans to characterize air inclusions in river ice cores. This technology allows the 

visualization of the shape and size of air inclusions, and provides a method to quantify ice 

porosity.  

 

3. Sampled sites 
The Montmorency River drains 1100 km² of hilly forested terrain north of Quebec City, Canada 

(Fig. 1). Ice dam samples were collected from two different reaches: in the River itself and in the 

much smaller (watershed of 8 km
2
) Lepine Creek. The sampled River reach is 50 m-wide, 

presents a slope of 1%, and consists of rapids with numerous emergent boulders at low flow. At 

freezeup, the reach develops successive ice dams (Figs. 2 & 3), some of which have been 

observed to buildup to the floodplain level (1.5 m or so). Two ice samples (submerged [S1] and 

emerged [E1]; Fig. 2) were collected from an active (building up, water flowing on the dam 

crest) ice dam on Jan. 16
th 

2012.  

 

The sampled step-pool Creek reach is 4 m-wide and presents a slope of 2%. At freezeup, ice 

dams develop on each step. Some dams grow faster, drowning one or few upstream steps. One 

ice sample (L1; Fig.4) was collected from a breached ice dam on Jan. 23
rd

 2012.  

 

4. Hydrological and weather conditions during ice formation 
Figure 5 presents the measured air temperature, discharge (Obtained from the Quebec 

Government), water depth, and water temperature data for the Montmorency River during the 

weeks prior to sampling. The water depth and water temperature data were recorded on an hourly 

basis using a YSI 6600 probe located 1.3 km upstream of the sampling site. Despite the two short 

cold spells that occurred between Jan. 1
st
 and Jan. 7

th
,
 
the water temperature in the River only 

dropped to 0
°
C after Jan. 8

th
. From that date, the water depth gradually increased while the 

discharge was decreasing (Fig. 5). Photographs taken by a fixed camera confirm that anchor ice 

and ice dam development began on Jan. 8
th

 to 9
th

. On Jan. 16
th

 (sampling date), ice dams were 

still building up, a process that ended few days later.  

 

Figure 6 presents the weather (air temperature) and hydrological (discharge, water depth and 

temperature) conditions at the Creek site during the weeks prior to sampling. The discharge was 

obtained from an upstream hydrometric station that was not affected by ice (Turcotte et al., 

2013b) whereas the water depth and temperature were recorded on an hourly basis using a 

YSI 6600 probe located about 50 m upstream of the sampled ice dam. The structure of the 

sampled dam was formed by four distinct buildup events, each one characterized by a rise and a 

subsequent drop in the measured water depth and by a water temperature equal to 0°C (Fig. 6). 

  

5. Sampling methodology 
The two ice samples (E1: 15 x 26 x 27 cm & S1: 22 x 27 x 16 cm) were collected from a well-

developed ice dam of the Montmorency River using a pickaxe. The structure of the samples was 

not altered by the axe strike as its rupture was sudden and fragile. The submerged sample S1 

appeared to consist exclusively of anchor ice (Fig. 7), while the second sample E1 appeared to be 

composed of both anchor ice and solid ice. This sample was collected in a low-turbulence zone 

beside the main flow (Fig. 3). Once retrieved (Fig. 8), both samples were gravity-drained in 

order to remove as much interstitial water as possible and stored in sealed plastic bags at -10°C 

to prevent internal structure alteration.  



The ice dam sample from Lepine Creek (L1: 18 x 18 x 29 cm) was collected from the surface 

part of a breached ice dam. Figure 9 clearly shows the impressive height of this ice dam (roughly 

1.5 m). This figure also shows that this ice structure was completely dry at the moment of 

sampling, unlike E1 and S1 samples. Sample L1 was also collected using a pickaxe and stored in 

a sealed plastic bag at -10°C.   

 

6. CAT scan analysis 
The internal structure of all samples was analyzed using a medical CAT scan (Siemens 

SOMATOM Sensation 64). As the CAT scanning was necessarily conducted at room 

temperature, the operations were limited to less than 5 minutes for each sample to prevent 

significant melting. The resulting output for each sample was hundreds of DICOM images, each 

of which corresponded to one vertical slice (0.6 mm thick) through the sample formed of pixels 

of 0.55 x 0.55 mm in a 512 x 512 matrix. These images were analysed using Fiji free software. 

 

DICOM files consist of 16-bit grayscale images. Brightness is defined by the pixel value, and 

ranges from -1024 to over 500. The higher the pixel value, the denser is the material. A value of 

0 corresponds to pure water. By applying Fiji’s selection tools, it is possible to create a 

histogram and a statistical report (max, min, mean, standard deviation) of the brightness variation 

within a selected sub-area. Calibration of the pixel values to obtain ice porosity was done by 

comparing the solid ice value (zero porosity) to that of air (100% porosity). Sub-areas were then 

analysed and the resulting porosity value was calculated using the following equation:  

  

 

 

                                  [1] 

 

 

 

7. Results interpretation 
The CAT scan data were used to visualize the inner components of each sampled ice dam and to 

determine the porosity of specific ice structures within those dams. Since sample E1 and L1 

display similar ice structures, they are interpreted first, followed by the sample S1. 

 

7.1 Emerged sample (E1) 

Figure 10 presents a vertical slice of sample E1 showing multiple ice structures of variable 

porosity values (sub-areas are numbered with increasing porosity values). The entire lower 

structure (sub-areas 3 & 6) is anchor ice as typically described in the literature. It is composed of 

acicular crystals up to 10 mm in length (Fig. 11), apparently oriented randomly. This supports 

the possibility that anchor ice can form by the adhesion of frazil ice particles drifting in the water 

column and intercepted by a porous ice matrix (e.g., Kerr et al., 2002; Qu and Doering, 2007). 

Figure 11 further suggests that some frazil particles (as pointed by arrows) continued to grow in 

place after being intercepted by the anchor ice mass. Those crystals probably achieved a longer 

size than others because local, micro hydraulic conditions were favorable to their growth 

orientation.  

 



The CAT scan data also reveal that the anchor ice portion of sample E1 have an overall porosity 

of 28-36%. This value lies between the low turbulence (Type I) and high turbulence (Type II) 

anchor ice types identified by Stickler and Alfredsen (2009), but it represent a fairly low porosity 

range compared with what has been reported by Parkinson (1984; 71-84%). This range is also 

dramatically different from the porosity values typically measured from a floating, frazil ice 

cover, whose porosity value tends to range from 1 to 18% (Gherboudj et al., 2007). This suggests 

that the anchor ice mass was submerged during the first stage of the ice dam buildup process, 

which impeded heat loss to the atmosphere and thus the freezing of interstitial water. By 

comparison, interstitial spaces within floating frazil ice pans exposed to cold air temperatures can 

freeze as they readily lose heat to the atmosphere. 

 

As expected, the solid ice cap covering the sample (Fig. 10, sub-area 1) presents a very low 

porosity value (0.6%) and essentially consists of pure ice. Sub-area 2 (one of many ball-shaped 

structures) presents another pure ice structure with a porosity value close to 0%. The ice cap 

developed by progressive flooding and freezing (icing) and presents the same crystal 

characteristics (Fig. 12) as thermal ice (S2 in Michel, 1978) commonly found within floating ice 

covers. The solid ice in sub-areas 1 and 2 consists of long, thick crystals oriented perpendicularly 

to the surface from which they developed. However, unlike typical thermal ice forming 

downward at the undersurface of an existing floating ice cover, this thermal ice grew upward 

from the submerged ice dam surface into the water flowing on top. This growth mechanism also 

applies to the ball-shaped structures as suggested by the horizontal thin section presented in 

Fig. 13. The large crystals diameters suggest that thermal growth was indeed the dominant 

mechanism and their orientation suggests that they also formed upward in a relatively thin water 

layer (possibly sprayed water droplets on emerged ice) that allowed full freezing. 

 

At a later development stage, the ball-shaped ice structures probably became flooded. This 

would explain why a majority of ice crystals growing in the water preferentially oriented 

themselves perpendicularly to the surface of each ball. Since the favorable growth orientation of 

ice crystals is parallel to the heat flow (Michel, 1978), in this case upward toward the water 

surface, crystals that were initially favorably oriented progressively consumed the unfavorably 

oriented ones. Thus, the preferential orientation became perpendicular to the water surface as the 

ice dam developed over the ball-shaped solid ice (Fig. 10).  

 

The entire sample portion located between the solid ice balls and the solid ice cap is composed of 

layers with different porosities (sub-areas 4, 5, 7 & 8). There are three possible conditions or 

combinations of conditions that could explain these ice structures: (1) this layering could develop 

as a result of variations in ice growth: rapid crystal growth resulted in a greater amount of air 

entrainment, while slower crystal growth allowed the air to escape while the crystals were 

developing. (2) The observed layering can also be explained by the water depth flowing over the 

ice dam during its development. A shallow flow results in a denser ice structure (icing) while a 

deeper flow lead to the development of a more porous structure corresponding to typical anchor 

ice. (3) Since these crystals present preferred orientations and relatively high porosity values (28-

48%), it is believed that they nucleated on and grew upward from deposited layers of fine frazil 

ice. Snow entrained in the water and snow falling directly on the ice dam crest (the site received 

about 15 cm of snow between Jan. 12
th

 and Jan. 14
th

) might also have provided nuclei for the 

formation of these ice layers. 



It is important to note that the ice dam sample E1 does not represent the entire vertical dam 

section. In fact, the lower part of the dam could not be collected due to the strong adhesion to the 

bed and to the hazardous conditions of the site. This also applies to sample S1 presented in 

section 7.3. 

 

7.2 Lepine Creek breached ice dam (L1) 

Sample L1 presents multiple inner structures (Fig. 14) that are similar to those found in sample 

E1. First of all, sub-areas 1, 2 & 3 show porosity values close to 0% and therefore represent pure 

ice formed by the same icing process as described above. Moreover, sub-areas 4 and 5 present 

ice structures with porosity values comparable to that of anchor ice as presented in Fig. 10. The 

random orientation of the ice particles in those sub areas supports the possibility of frazil ice 

interception. On the other hand, the largest crystals stress the possibility of subsequent in situ 

growth in a deep, cold water environment. 

 

The lower part of the sample (sub-areas 7 & 8) is composed of small round-shaped particles that 

are not observed in sample E1. This structure presents a much higher porosity (59-70%) than the 

anchor ice of sub-areas 4, 5 & 6 (31-45%) and the anchor ice of sample E1 (28-36%; Fig. 10, 

sub-areas 3 & 6). The thin section of this part of the sample (Fig. 15) suggests that it is composed 

of frozen snowflakes. The bottommost part (sub-area 8) presents a higher porosity value than the 

part located immediately underneath (sub-area 7) a thin, solid ice layer. An analysis of the time-

lapse photographs (Fig. 16) confirmed that the lower part of sample L1 was formed after a 

snowfall that took place between two ice dam buildup phases. Two freezeup processes might 

explain the variable porosity of this ice structure: (1) the flooding of the snow surface (as the 

water level began to increase) resulted in the fast development of a thin solid ice layer before the 

entire snow column (sub-areas 7 and 8) could get drowned. The porous ice in sub-area 8 would 

therefore be considered as dry-frozen snow whereas the development of normal snow ice implies 

slushing before complete freezing. (2) The entire snow column was indeed completely drowned 

as the water level increased but the air temperature was not cold enough to freeze the entire slush 

depth (sub-areas 7 and 8). As a result, some water remained unfrozen as the ice dam kept 

building up and this water was drained from the ice dam core when it got breached under milder 

air temperatures. Additional ice dam samples analysis combined with complementary data 

should contribute in identifying the most probable freezeup process for this type of ice structure.  

 

7.3 Submerged sample (S1)  

Figure 17 presents the internal structure and porosity values of different selected sub-areas found 

in sample S1. Similarly to samples E1 and L1, sample S1 is composed of ice structures with 

porosity values close to that of pure ice (sub-areas 1, 2 & 3). It is likely that these layers formed 

by progressive flooding and freezing of thin water layers (icing process) during a freezeup phase 

characterized by the partial emergence of this ice dam portion. Nearer the surface of the sample, 

the pure ice (sub-area 2; slow flooding rate allowing all the water to freeze) give way to repeated 

horizontal solid ice layers separated by thin, porous anchor ice layers (sub-area 6; moderate 

flooding rate). Figure 18 shows a thin section of this type of alternating layers. The layers then 

evolve upward into long (25 mm in length), thick crystals with no horizontal stratification (Fig. 

17, sub-area 7; in situ crystal growth in a largely submerged, possibly supercooled environment). 

The ice crystal growth rate in sub-area 7 was therefore slower than the flooding rate (controlled 

by downstream ice development). 



8. Discussion 
The combination of traditional thin section techniques and CAT scan analyses has proven to be a 

powerful tool to reveal the inner structure of ice dam samples. It allowed determining the 

porosity of ice dams, and provided detailed information on both crystal size distribution and 

orientation as well as on the different structures that can be found within ice dams. Interestingly, 

no typical ice dam profile was found throughout this analysis. This suggests that the inner 

composition of ice dams is most likely defined by local hydraulic and environmental conditions. 

As a consequence, two ice dams that develop on consecutive steps can display very different 

inner structures. Sixteen additional samples were retrieved during winter 2012-2013. Some, 

collected only a few meters apart showed important ice structure variations.     

 

The Montmorency River and Lepine Creek ice dam samples consisted of both anchor ice and 

solid ice (icing). The porosity of the anchor ice structures varied between 28% and 45%. As a 

result, it is believed that, in the absence of preferential water conduits within the ice dam core 

and if buildup has not been interrupted by melting periods, only a small ratio of the channel 

discharge could flow through ice dams’ core. This would further explain the constant flooding 

and freezing as well as the upward development of ice dams under cold air temperatures.   

 

Results presented here suggest that classic anchor ice structures found within ice dams initially 

form by the deposition and interception of frazil ice particles. This is based on the fact that 

anchor ice sub-areas displayed nearly identical crystal sizes and shapes everywhere in the 

samples, with no initial preferential orientation. Afterward, favorably oriented crystals can grow 

to achieve impressive sizes. In turn, the solid ice structures were produced (1) when thin water 

layers were overtopping the dam surface and freezing afterward and (2) when water was sprayed 

on existing, emerged ice accumulations. The porosity of these structures was typically between 

0% and 1.5% (effectively pure ice). 

 

Ice dam development is a very dynamic freezeup process which takes place in steep channels. 

The buildup rates, known to range from 0.5 to 3.0 cm/hr (Turcotte et al., 2013 a), depends 

primarily on weather conditions and a feedback loop exists between growth rates and varying 

water levels (water storage reducing the discharge and water level). If the water level rises 

rapidly, some ice dam sections become submerged. In turn, slowly rising, stable, or ephemerally 

dropping water levels can lead to the emergence of anchor ice accumulations and to the 

development of denser ice structures. These ice structures will likely contribute to increase the 

strength of ice dams. This suggests that an ice dam that forms faster during one intense, cold 

spells could be more fragile than an ice dam that forms during multiple, successive cold spells 

alternating with partial melting periods. Further research on the topic is underway.  
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Figure 1. Research region and sampling sites, Montmorency River watershed, Quebec, Canada. 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 2. Study site, Montmorency River, Quebec, Canada. The channel is 50 m-wide. The white 

arrow indicates flow direction. 
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Figure 3. Looking across the channel where the emerged ice dam sample (E1) was collected. 

Note the ice dam extension in the background. 

 

 

 
Figure 4. Sampled ice dam on Lepine Creek. Note the development of ice dams in the 

background. The white arrow indicates flow direction and the channel width is about 4 m. 
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Figure 5. Montmorency River data (Jan. 2012): water depth, water temperature and air 

temperature were recorded 1,3 km upstream of sampled ice dams E1 and S1. The River 

discharge was obtained from the Provincial Government (CEHQ) hydrometric station located 

about 20 km downstream. 



 

 
 

 

Figure 6. Lepine Creek data (Dec. 2011 - Jan. 2012): air temperature, discharge, water depth and 

water temperature were recorded 50 m upstream of the sampled ice dam L1. 

 



 
Figure 7. The submerged ice dam sample (S1) being collected. 

 

 

 

 
Figure 8. Ice dam sample E1 drained with layer of solid ice visible on the upper surface. 



 
Figure 9. Sampled ice dam on Lepine Creek. The flow is toward the camera. 



 
 

Sub-area 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Porosity value 0.6% 1.5% 28% 28% 34% 36% 43% 48% 
 

Figure 10. Inner structure and porosity values of sample E1 – The flow is from left to right the 

sample is oriented vertically as found in the field. 



 
Figure 11. CAT scan (a) of sample E1 showing crystal orientations and porosity (grayscale) and 

(b) thin section using X polarizers (identified in 11a) showing the crystallography of an anchor 

ice sub-area. 

 

 

 
Figure 12. CAT scan (a) of sample E1 showing crystal orientations and density (gray scale) and 

(b) thin section using X polarizers (identified in 12a) showing the crystallography of the ice cap 

and of the anchor ice immediately below. 

a) b) 

a) 
b) 



 
 

Figure 13. (a) Horizontal CAT scan slice of sample E1 showing the ball-shaped solid ice and 

general porosity (grayscale) and (b) thin section using X polarizers (identified in 13a) showing 

the crystallography of the ball-shaped solid ice separated by relatively porous anchor ice. 



 
 

Sub-area 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Porosity value 0% 1% 1% 31% 35% 45% 59% 70% 

 

Figure 14. Inner structure and porosity values of sample L1 –flow is from left to right. The 

sample is tilted about 30° to the left from its vertical position. 

 

 



 
Figure 15. (a) Vertival CAT scan slice of sample L1 showing snow ice (bottom of the sample) 

and general porosity (grayscale) and (b) thin section using X polarizers (identified in 15a) 

showing the crystallography of the snow ice. 

 

 

 

 
Figure 16. Flooded snow accumulation on the sampled ice dam’s crest (L1) on Dec. 20

th
 2012. 

The arrow is indicates the flow direction. 

Sample L1 



 
 

Sub-area 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Porosity value 0.3% 0.6% 1.1% 23% 35% 37% 37% 47% 
 

Figure 17. Inner structure and porosity values of submerged sample S1. Cut made through the 

sample perpendicularly to the flow direction. The sample is oriented vertically as found in the 

field. 

 



 
 
Figure 18. a) CAT scan of sample S1 showing crystal orientation and density (grayscale) and (b) 

thin section using X polarizers (identified in 18a) showing the crystallography of alternating 

solid-anchor ice layers. 
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